IS DAILY DOWNLOAD
TUESDAY • SEPTEMBER 15 • 2015

TODAY'S WEATHER
HIGH: 82°
LOW: 56°
Sunny Skies

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC
FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
A penny saved is not necessarily a penny earned. Ben Franklin is often misquoted with this saying when in fact he never said a penny saved is a penny earned. What he did say is a Penny saved is two pence clear with the sentiment that saving a penny or money in general rescues it from wasted alternatives. This Forbes Article helps to bring Franklins advice to light.

IS DAILY EVENTS
IS Team Leaders Meeting
8:15AM-9:15AM
CS Conference Room

Neighborhoods Content Management
9:30AM-11AM
IS Training Room 115

Change Management Group
10AM-11AM
IS Conference Room 100C

Homepage Design for RHS Ecommerce Storefronts
1PM-2PM
CS Conference Room

Training PeopleAdmin
1PM-4:30PM
IS Training Room 115

RHS Web Strategy 2.0 Core Team Meeting
2PM-3PM
CS Conference Room

Monthly RHS BI Governance Meeting
3PM-4PM
CS Conference Room

Tech Support Meeting
3PM-4PM
IS Conference Room 100C

CONGRATULATIONS!
DARIN WILSON on your work anniversary! We are so grateful for all that you do here at Information Services. Keep up the good work!

WALKING TOUR
This Thursday the 17th Dr. Telewski will be giving a walking tour of historic trees on north campus. Learn which trees predate MSU campus and were planted by historically important people.

ICE CREAM TASTING
I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream! This Friday at 9pm the MSU Dairy store will be having a free ice cream tasting at the union. Enjoy some unique flavors while listening to live music and playing board games.